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WEEK 1 - 08 JANUARY 2016 
 

Quote of the week: 

 

" Always borrow money from a pessimist. He won't expect it back." 
  

Oscar Wilde (full name Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie Wills Wilde) (16 October 1854 – 30 November 1900)  

 Irish playwright, novelist, essayist, and poet. 
 

                                                                       MARKET COMMENTARY 
 

Bulkers: Cape Bonanza! The new year has not started very promising as its first week started with 3 
consecutive historical lows (as the BDI is standing today at 429), however this has not discouraged 
optimistic buyers out there, as we have recorded a whooping number of 10 capes changing hands. 
 

Demolition:  
 

Ship type Units scrapped 

Bulkers  356 (61%) 

Containers  80 (13%) 

Tankers  97 (13%) 

General Cargo  106 (7%) 

    
 

(Source: Robin Des Bois)   
 

The last year has been the weakest year since 2010 for the demo business. A total of 766 ships were 
scrapped in 2015, i.e. a 21% decrease compared to 2014. The scrapped tonnage was 7 million tons, 
while in 2014 was 1 million more. Numbers of scrap candidates declined in Pakistan and Turkey, 
dropped in India, collapsed in China and boomed in Bangladesh. With a 47% increase compared to 
2014, Bangladesh has taken the lead after 6 years of Indian reign. 2015 was the year of Bangladesh.  
The demo prices have declined. The ton fetched abt $400 in early 2015 and dropped to below $300 at 
the end of the year in the Indian Subcontinent. In Turkey, the decline reached 40% ; in China, prices 
have been halved.  Bulkers were the victims of the depressed chartering market; they consisted 61% of 
total scrapped tonnage in 2015, while in 2014 just 32%. Among the 364 sacrificed units were 91 
capesize bulkers, over 110,000t of deadweight (source: Robin Des Bois).  For an overview of the recycling 
market rates this week, please check our comprehensive demometer below:  
 

 

 

SALES 
 

BULKERS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
M/V "SBI BEHIKE" - 180,491 dwt, blt 11/2015 Daehan/South Korea, KR, 9 HO/9 HA  
M/V "SBI MONTERREY" - 180,000 dwt, blt 11/2015 Daehan/South Korea, KR, 9 HO/9 HA  
Sold en bloc to Norwegian Buyers (clients of Fredriksen) for $34 mill each                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                    
M/V "SBI MAGNUM" -179,445 dwt, blt 10/2015 Sungdong/South Korea, KR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9  
M/V "SBI MONTESINO" - 179,405 dwt, blt 7/2015 Sungdong/South Korea, KR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9  
M/V "SBI CAMACHO" - 179,318 dwt, blt 5/2015 Sungdong/South Korea, KR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9  
Sold en bloc to Greek buyers (clients of Anangel Maritime Services) for $99 mill ($33 mill each)  
 

Country Ships 

Bangladesh 225 (29%) 

India 215 (28%) 

Pakistan 105 (14%) 

Turkey 87 (11%) 

China 74 (10%) 

LION’S DEMOMETER (USD $ / LT) 

COUNTRY BULKER TANKER CONT/TWEEN TREND 

TURKEY 160-165 165-170 165-170 negative 

PAKISTAN 270-285 295-300 - negative 

INDIA 275-285 290-300 300-310                negative 

BANGLADESH 270-275 295-300 300-310 negative 

CHINA 120-140 140-150 120-140 negative 
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M/V "BRUNO MARKS" - 180,000 dwt, blt 11/15 Shanghai Waigaoqiao/China, LR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9  
M/V "JENMARK" - 180,000 dwt, blt 11/15 Shanghai Waigaoqiao/China, LR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9  
M/V "STAR ARIES" - 180,000 dwt, blt 12/15 Shanghai Waigaoqiao/China, LR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9   
M/V "STAR TAURUS" - 180,000 dwt, bl 4/16 Shanghai Waigaoqiao/China, LR, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6G70ME-C9   
Sold en bloc to Greek buyers (clients of Anangel Maritime Services) for $148 mill ($37 mill each)  
Notes:  

- prices as per Star Bulk's press release dated January 4, 2016 
- BRUNO MARKS was reported sold en bloc with PELOREUS back in late November 15 for $38 mill to H-Line of South Korea 
including 2yrs t/c back @ $15,000 p/d. 
  
M/V "FAUSTINA" -177,775 dwt, blt 2010 Shanghai Waigaoqiao/China, AB, 9 HO/9 HA, MAN-B+W 6S70MC  
Sold to Greek buyers (clients of Thenamaris) for $19.2 mill                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
M/V "GAURI PREM" - 74,405 dwt, blt 2007 Hudong/China, AB ss due May 2017, 7 HO/7 HA, B+W 5S60MC-C  
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $7.4 mill (Note: forced sale)                                                                                                                                                                                          

 
M/V "DAEBO TRADER" -73,870 dwt, blt 2002 Namura/Japan, KR ss/dd due 02/2017, 7 HO/7 HA, B+W 7S50MC-C, 
gearless, LDT 10,491 MT 
Sold at court sale in South Korea organized by financiers 'Shinan Capital' to Chinese buyers for $4.9 mill basis as-is/where is 
delivery Yeosu-South Korea where she was laid up 
(Note: She was reported fixed & failed to Greeks back in November 15 for $5.5 mill)                                                                                                                            
 
M/V "SRI PREM APARNA" -73,461 dwt, blt 2001 Tsuneishi/Japan, NV ss due 01/2016, 7 HO/7 HA, B+W 6S60MC, Cr 
4X30T 
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $4.5 mill (Notes:  geared panamax,  forced sale)   
 
M/V "KESARI PREM" - 69,186 dwt, blt 1997 Hashihama/Japan, IR ss due 11/2016, 7 HO/7 HA,  B+W 6S60MC, Cr 4X25T 
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $2.9 mill (Notes:  geared panamax,  forced sale)   
  
M/V "CELESTE" - 46,667 dwt, blt 1999 Mitsui/Japan, NK ss due 2/8/2019 dd due 2/7/2017, 5 HO/5 HA, B+W 6S50MC, Cr 
4X30.5T 
Sold to Greek buyers for $3.8 mill                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
M/V "LAURA BULKER" - 31,890 dwt, blt 2008 Hakodate/Japan, NK, 5 HO/5 HA, Mitsubishi 6UEC52LA, Cr 4X30T 
Sold to Turkish buyers for 7.5 mill 
 
M/V "ATLANTIC CARRIER" -7,644 dwt, blt 2001 Gdanska Stocznia/Poland, GL, ss/dd due 01/2016, 2 HO/2 HA, 377 teus, 
MAN 8L32/40, Cr 2X80T, LDT 3,384 
Sold to German buyers for $2.2 mill  
(Note: bank internal deal, tweendecker converted to singledecker, heavy-lifter)                                                                                                                                                       

 

TANKERS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

M/T "DHT TRADER" -152,923 dwt, blt 2000 Hyundai/South Korea, AB ss/dd due 11/2015, 14 tanks, 170,273 cbm total  
centreline bulkhead 3 grades, coiled alubrass,  igs cow sbt, pumps: 3 x 4000 m3/hr centrifugal, b&w 6s70mc 18,824 bhp, LDT 
abt 22,258 mt, double hull 
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $26.5 mill                                                                                                                                                                                                                
(Note she was reported fixed & failed back in November 15 to Greeks for $27 mill) 

  
M/T "GENER8 CONSUL" - 47,171 dwt, blt 2004 Uljanik/Croatia, AB, 10 tanks coated coiled 51,912 cbm liquid 51,555 cbm 
oil pumps: 10 pumps. 5500m3/hr total, b&w 6s50mc-c, sbt igs cow, LDT 10007 
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $17.5 mill     
  

DEMOLITION                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

(Please note that if some of the prices reported below do not correspond to the current scrap market levels (as per 

our demometer in the first page of our report), they are most probably older deals that recently became known to 

the market and do not reflect the current market situation) 
 

Bulkers: 
M/V "ALPHA FRIENDSHIP" - LDT 19642  -161,524 dwt, blt 1996 Hyundai/South Korea, AB, 9 HO/9 HA, B+W 6S70MC  
Demo to BANGLADESH for $280 per LDT        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
M/V "ATLANTIC" - LDT 10,437-73,565 dwt, blt 1996 Hyundai/South Korea, NV, 7 HO/7 HA, B+W 5S60MC 
Demo to INDIA for $285 per LDT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
M/V "HUI HONG II" - LDT 9,027- 70,521 dwt, blt 1998 Sanoyas/Japan, NK, 7 HO/7 HA, Sulzer 7RTA48T 
Demo to INDIA for $295 per LDT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
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Follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook: 
 

 
          https://twitter.com/lionshipbrokers               http://www.facebook.com/lionshipbrokers 
                              
       

We are members of: 
 

  
 

 

 

 

LEGAL DISCLAIMER 
 

This report has been produced on information collected from a variety of sources (shipbrokers' reports, market’s gossip, maritime 
newspapers, maritime websites, ship agent's reports, etc…) and is given in good faith & without any guarantee. Analysis 
contained in this report should not be considered as investment recommendations and is based on the current market situation at 
the time of preparing this report. No market analysis can guarantee accuracy as shipping is a high risk business. While all 
reasonable care has been taken in the preparation of information and analysis in this report, Lion Shipbrokers Limited does not 
accept any liability whatsoever for any direct or indirect errors and omissions of fact or opinions based on such facts. Neither the 
company nor its directors nor its employees shall be liable in any way for any claimed loss or damage occurred by information & 
analysis contained herein. This report is intended solely for the information of the email recipient account. This report or any part 
of this report may not be reproduced or circulated to any third parties, or used in a court of law without our prior written 
approval.  


